DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL VISAKHAPATNAM
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Class: VII
Subject: ENGLISH
1.Read the Passage carefully:
“The time of which I am now speaking is my sixteenth year. My father, as we have seen was bedridden, suffering with fistula. My mother, an old servant of the house and I were his principal
attendants. I had the duties of a nurse, which mainly consisted of dressing the wound, giving my
father his medicine, and compounding drugs whenever they had to be made up at home. Every
night I massaged his legs and retired only when he asked me to do so or after he had fallen
asleep. I loved to do this service. I do not remember having neglected it.”(Mahatma Gandhi)
Answer the questions:
a) “I” in the first line refers to ___________.
b) Which were the duties performed by Gandhiji?
c) Who were the principal attendants of Gandhiji’s father ?
d) Find the words from the passage that meana) main - __________ b) ignored - __________
c) confined to bed - ______
2. Rearrange the following into meaningful sentences:
a). in the garden / morning /Ravi / early / had been / since / working
b) and sultry / hot / it / very / was
c). wanted / he / swimming / for / to go
d) and jumped / ran down / the pond / the cool / he / to/ into / water
e). floated / the water / he / relaxed / as he / on /felt
3. Error Correction :
The kangaroo was a large jumping animal. It is
found mostly in Australia. It belongs to an group
in animals called marsupials. A marsupial
mother carried its young in a pouch or bag
in their abdomen, until they are strong enough.

Eg. Was
a) _______
b) _______
c) _______
d) _______

is
_______
_______
_______
_______

4. Do as directed:
1) a) Priya came late to school, _______? b) I won’t trouble others, _____? (Use suitable question
tags)
2) a) She bought a ______ of bread and a ___ of bananas ( use suitable collective nouns)
3)a) ______(wise) is better than _____(strong).
b) It was a _____ (please) to hear your _____(speak) (Use the abstract form to fill)
4) Use a suitable relative pronoun to join the sentences:
a). The man apologised to me. He stepped on my toes.
b) Nitya lost her ring. It was made of gold
c) I called on James. His brother won the gold medal.
d) This is my brother. I was talking about.
e) These are the keys . I found them in the playground.
5. Fill in the blanks with suitable degree of comparison
a) Russia is the _____(big) country in the world. b) This is the _____(interesting) book I have ever
read. C) Priti is ______ (smart) and ______(pretty) than her sister.
6. Rewrite the sentences using the degree of comparison in the brackets without any change of
the meaning.
a) You are weaker than me. (positive)
b) Very few countries are as rich as Japan. (comparative)
c) Australia is the largest island in the world. (comparative)
d) No other book is so interesting as “Alice in Wonderland”. ( Superlative).
e) The trains run faster than cars. (positive)

7. Fill with suitable form of the verbs:
A) I _____(visit) my friend’s house last month. B) I _____ to school at 7.45 am but my father
____(go) to his office by 9 am. C) I _____(be) this morning but I _____(be) free now. D) I
_____(watch) the news when someone ____(ring) the door bell. E) It _____(rain) when I left the
house. F) The boys ______(just finish) their breakfast.
B) Once upon a time, three thieves, who ______ (steal) a pot of gold in a distant town _______
(return) to their village. They _____ (pass) through a small town when it _____ (grow) dark. Their
village _____ (be) still a long way away. Each of them had a doubt, “_____(be) it safe to travel
through the forest with all this gold?
8. Choose and complete:
a). I want to while away my time ____ new places in the world. A) visit b) to visit c)visiting
b). He was ___ by snake. A) biting B) Bitten C) bit
c). The antonym of comfort is ___ ) uncomfort b) discomfort c) ease
d). Arun was furious and his face was red. The synonym of furious is ____a) worried) happy c)
enraged.
e). Neither you nor your sister should ___ to them. A) talk b) talks C) talked
f). Each and every member ___ to vote. A) has B) Have C)are
g) The team ____(is/are) going to another town to play a match.
9. Imagine that you have not prepared for the examination, since you were casual about
attending the online classes. You realize this, a day before the examination. Write a paragraph
based on the given situation. Use the correct form of the verbs and suitable adjectives to write
the paragraph in about 100 words. You may use these clues…
( not attentive, distracted; irregular; play games; idle time; incomplete work; panic; burn the
midnight oil… your feelings ) Begin….
Just before the day of the exam, I realized that …………
10. Imagine that you have been appreciated by your teacher, during the class. Write a diary
entry to express your feelings. You may use these ideas..
(When and by whom …Reason for appreciation ; your feelings… your realization)
Subject: MATHEMATICS
1. Find all the integers between –19and 23.
2. In a test, (+4) marks are given for every correct answer and (–2) marks are given for every
incorrect answer. Amir answered all the questions and scored 110 marks though he got 35
correct answers. How many questions has he attempted incorrectly?
3. The product of two integers is−72. If one of the integer is−8, find the other.
4. The sum of two numbers is – 27, one of the number is – 3. What is the other numbers?
5. Give the successor and predecessor of -99
6. Arrange 21,-39,-12,-15, 0 ,9,12 in ascending order
7. Add 40,-31,71,-453
8. Subtract -80 from 12
9. Prove that both sides are equal
a. 20 ×16 +20 × ( -4 ) = 20 ×( 12- 3 ) b. 14 ×10 + 14 ×( -20 ) =14 ×(10-20)
10. Use suitable property and solve: a. -4 ×16 ×25 ×3
b. - 1 × 217 × - 20 ×5
11. A tank is full with 200 liters of water. Due to leakage the quantity changes by -25 liters every
hour. How long will it take to get empty?
12. Write four pairs of integers (a, b) such that a ÷ b = –2
13. Dinesh bought 3kg 750 gm apples and 2 kg 125 gm of grapes. Anish bought 2 kg 500 gm of
apples and 2kg 750 gm of grapes. Who bought less fruits?
14. A vehicle covers a distance of 62.4 km in 2.4 litres of petrol. How much distance will it cover
in 5.5 litres of petrol?
15. What should be added to 63.58 to get 90?
16. Rohit purchased a notebook for Rs. 13.65, a pencil for Rs. 2.00 and a pen for Rs. 14.35.
How much did he pay in all?
17. Sapna bought a shirt for Rs. 125.50 and a jeans for Rs. 550.75. She paid Rs. 1000 in all.
How much money did she get back?
18. Each side of a square is 2.5m in length. Find the perimeter of the square.

Subject: SCIENCE
1. Why does water kept in mud pots remain cool in summer?
2. List the causes of soil erosion and how can it be conserved ?
3. Name the three major layers of soil and draw a neat labelled diagram of it.
4. Why do tropical forests have a great variety of plants and animals?
5. Write a short note on the factors that affect climate.
6. Define weather. Who are meteorologists? What do they study?
7. What is neutralization? What decides the nature of a salt formed during a neutralization salt?
8. Farmers some times sprinkle white lime powder in their fields. How does this help?
9. Balance the following equations
a. Calcium + oxygen= calcium oxide
b. Aluminium + chlorine= aluminium chloride.
10. How can browning of the cut surfaces of some fruits and vegetables be prevented.
11. What causes sea and land breezes in coastal areas?
12. List the conditions needed for transfer of heat by conduction.
13. Why are gaps left between lengths of rail in a railway line?
14. Convert 660 C into 0 F
15. What characteristics are used to decide the quality of wool?
16. Draw a labelled diagram to show the life cycle of a silk moth. At which stage is silk fibre
obtained
17. What are the functions of saliva?
18. What is tooth decay caused by? Explain how it occurs.
19. Why is photosynthesis important?
20. Differentiate between autotrophs and heterotrophs
21. Explain total parasite and saprophyte with an example
Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE
What is the water cycle? Discuss.
What are tides and how are they caused?
What are three types of rainfall? Explain in detail.
Amount of insolation decreases from equator towards poles? Give reasons.
How are flood plains formed? Why Flood plains are very fertile?
How is the ‘trabeate’ principle of architecture different from the arcuate?
How important was the income from land revenue to the stability of the Mughal Empire?
Discuss.
8. According to the ‘circle of justice’ why was it important for military commanders to keep the
interests of the peasantry in mind?
9. What was the role of the zamindar in Mughal administration? Explain in detail.
10. How do you think stereotypes, about what women can or cannot do, affect women’s right to
equality?
11. Write in your own words what is meant by the terms Housework is ‘invisible’, ‘physically
demanding’ and ‘time-consuming’? Give one example of each based on the household tasks
undertaken by women in your home.
12. Why should decisions are taken by the Chief Minister and other ministers be debated in the
Legislative Assembly?
13. What is the difference between the work that MLAs do in the Assembly and the work done by
government departments?
14. Why learning the alphabet was so important to women like Rashsundari Devi, Ramabai, and
Rokeya.
15. How did the Mughal court suggest that everyone—the rich and the poor, the powerjul and
the weak—received justice equally from the emperor?
16. Why did the Mughals emphasise their Timurid and not their Mongol descent?
17. ‘Improvement in water and sanitation can control many diseases’. Explain with the help of
examples.
18. Which factors affect the movement of ocean water?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Subject: ह िं दी (हितीय भाषा)
1) पुस्तक विक्रेता से पुस्तकें मँगिाने के लिए पत्र लिखिए।

2) डाककए की लिकायत करते हुए डाकपाि को पत्र लिखिए।
3) ‘सच्चा लमत्र’ पर 100 िब्दों में अनच्
ु छे द लिखिए।

4) ‘कंप्यूटर की उपयोगगता’ पर 100 िब्दों में अनुच्छे द लिखिए।
5) ‘वपकननक पर जाने हे तु’ सच
ू ना लिखिए।

6) ‘अंतरविद्याियी कक्रकेट मैच का आयोजन’ पर सूचना लिखिए
7) ब्िड बैंक में रक्तदान से क्या िाभ है ?

8) अपने अनुभि के आधार पर बताइए कक हमारी ज़ ंदगी में माँ का क्या महत्ि है ?
9) काका कािेिकर ने नददयों को िोकमाता क्यों कहा?

10) िब्दार्थ लिखिए- पि
ु ककत, क्िार, कौतह
ू ि, पाँि पर छोड़ना, उद्यान, द्रि, मम
ु ककन, साफ़ा, ढाढ़स, न्योता
Subject: తెలుగు ( ద్వితీయ భాష )
I. అడిగిన విధంగా లేఖ రాయండి.

“మీరు చదివిన ఒక మంచి పుస్తకం గురంచి మీ మిత్రునికి లేఖ రాయండి.”
II. వ్యా స్ములు:
1.కంప్యా టర్.

2. త్రరంథాలయము

III. త్రరశ్న జవ్యబులు:
1.అనన త్రాస్న నాడు జరగిన స్ంఘటన గురంచి రాయండి?
2. అమమ త్రేమ గురంచి మీ మాటల్లో రాయండి.

3. మాయ కంబళిని రాజు మొదట ఎందుకు కావ్యలనుకునాన డు? తరువ్యత ఎందుకు తిరగి ఇచ్చే సాడు?
4. “బాధల్లరుే కునన భవిత వరలు
ి ో రా”? అనే విషయానిన కవి ఎలా తెలియజేశారు?
5. కోటరప కండ చారత్రతక, ఆధ్యా తిమ క విశేషాలను రాయండి.
IV. రదా ంప్యరంచి, భావం రాయండి.
1.క్షమ రలిగిన సిర…………

………….. శౌర స్దయుడు తంత్రీ!
2. వృది జన సేవ జేసిన ….
……………త్రేమ యస్ంర కుమారా!

Subject: ह िं दी (तृतीय भाषा)
1. शब्दों के अर्थ लिखो। अँधकार, सताना, विजय,उत्साह, िाभदायक
2. एक शब्द में उत्तर लिखो।

(क) भाई-बहन का त्योहार कौन-सा है ?
(ख) गाय हमें क्या दे ती है?

(ग) हमारे दे श के उत्तर ददशा में कौन-सा पिथत है?
3. प्रश्नों के उत्तर एक या दो िाक्यों में लिखो।
(क) दीपाििी कब मनाई जाती है ?

(ख) गाय के दध
ू से क्या चीज़ें बनती हैं?

(ग) दहमािय पिथत से कौन-कौन सी नददयाँ

ननकिती हैं?

(घ) "सच्ची लमत्रता" पाठ से क्या लशक्षा लमिती है?

4. बहुिचन लिखो- कपड़ा, खुशी

5. िाक्य बनाओ- भारतीय, असमर्थ

6. समान अर्थ िािे शब्द लिखो- पेड़, प्रभु
7. शुद्ध करके लिखो- उतसाह, कारनतक
8. ररक्त स्र्ानों की पूनतथ करो।

(क) दीपाििी के ददन …….. की पज
ू ा की जाती है ।
(ख) सभी जानिर हमारे लिए …… होते हैं।
(ग) मोर की आिाज़ ….. होती है ।

Subject: తెలుగు ( తృతీయ భాష)

I. క నుంచి ఱ వరకు గల అక్షరములకు ఒత్తులన వ్రాయుము:
II. రూపుం మారని ఒత్తులన వ్రాయుము:
III. పూర్త ుగా రూపుం మారే ఒత్తులన వ్రాయుము:
IV. కుంది అక్షరములకు ఒత్తులన వ్రాసి, ఆ ఒత్తుతో 6 పదములన వ్రాయుము:
క,గ,చ,జ,ట,డ,త,ద,న,ప,బ,మ
V. వ్రకుంది ాక్యా లలో బొమమ లకు పేరు వ్రాసి ాకా మున పూర్త ు చేయుము:

1.అమమ

3.

బాగా వేసిుంది.

ఎుంతో అుందుంగా ఉుంది.

2. పాప

4. అమామ యి

కట్టుకొని నాటా ుం చేసిుంది.

కోసిుంది.

VI. ఒత్తులన చేర్తి వ్రాయుండి:
1.అా బుా క్యాలి.
2.అబాయి చాలా నెమది.
3.గులాబి రెమ బాగుుంది.
4. గులాబి మొగ బాగుుంది.
VII. తాబేలు - కుుందేలు కథన మీ సుంత మాటలలో వ్రాయుము:
"నిదానమే వ్రపధానము"-అనే నీతి ఆధారముగా మీ సుంత మాటలన ఉపయోగుంచి ఒక నీతి కథన
వ్రాయుము:
VIII. వ్రపశ్న లు:
1.కుుందేలు ఎట్టవుంటిది?
2.తాబేలు ఎచట నివసిుంచేది?
3.తాబేలు నేలమీద ఎలా నడుస్ుుంది?
4. ఎవరెవరు పుందుం వేస్కునాన రు?
5. ారములు ఎనిన ?
6.తెలుగు నెలలు ఎనిన ?
7.పక్షములు ఎనిన ?ాటి పేరుు వ్రాయుము?
8. వేటితో చూస్తుము?
9.మాటలాడడానిక ఉపయోగ పడే శ్రీర భాగుం ఏది?
10.శ్రీర భాగాల పేరుు వ్రాయుము?

संस्कृतम्
(संकलानात्मक मूल्याङ्कनम् 1)
Subject:

1.शारदा (pg – 10 & 18) निदेशािुसारं लकारपररवर्त िं कुरुर् |
2.शारदा (pg – 37) निदेशािस
ु ारं वचिपररवर्त िं कुरुर् |
3.शारदा – (pg – 36) निदेशािुसारं प्रश्ननिर्ात णं कुरुर् |
4.धार्ुुः – शारदा pg no. 98 , 99 - कृ धार्ुुः (लट् – लटृ ् - लङ्ग – लोट् - नवनधनलङ्ग) नलखर् |
5.शबदाुः – शारदा - नकर्् शबदुः 3 नलङ्गेषु |

